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let-it is a fact that opinions, attit-udeepolicies have changed in the United States Mnost remtably. Our own change in attitude has been a reactioAzerican ch~ange. It is not that we have suddenly de«a rush of nationalism to the heade and have beocome àdiff jouit neighbore more or less over-night. What W,are doirng is what we have always historically done.are reacting against the pressure we niost immediatel:and 'if the reaction seems odd to.our neighbors, it i-'rather than we, who 'shou1d maire the adjustment. If (nei&hbor is wise, he will realize that our storm siglar'e ±'lying.

Donet let 's forget that orfê 0f the big faciwbich brought the colonies of British North Amerie& tin 18-67 was the emergence of Manifest Destiny ini theStates together with a huge arniy of warlice veteranshad f ought the civil war. The Mexican war had takezion1T 20 years before, and the incident irê know by the,American slogan, "Fifty.J$our-Forty or Fightl, was orecent than that.

Row I draw near the~ end of this disser'tatioand I bring my argument, such as it is, round full 'îýe1 referred~ ear1ier to the fact that we went throuig4 aperiod when we resisted 1ýritish pressures 0 What hdslappened since the war, with the re-emergence of Amer:presues is that we seek to f ind~ some <3vuterpoise 1the» ad w have moved into the Nrh American 'fret..Orgniztton and toward the Comm1onwfealth. That hi.etiinttto has, apparazntly, feit renewed, strength. (Govenuet$ quite consiously~, îs cutivatin our Comwelt bonds. If economics remain harshly oppoed tothem» there is iuuch in other f'ields which has been

The reason for this, so it seems to mê, isexcly th same fundamental reasozn as that 4 4cji lenwegh and-strngth to the mov~eet for Dominion~ satin thefrst quarter of this century. We are don oini revese the~ same things ve di4 thên e r cét
of tepesrspon uls. In tht.-our omnwatPartneru are playing an Important ro1, heéis nthere can be, no such thing as a Commonwalth bloc. eweei possible I woQul4 doubt its value.' Bilt-, mnw*o t]


